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What’s Kruisin’
The Komfort Kruisers Newsletter

Many thanks to Wagon Masters, Paul & Linda Lonnquist, Rich McDonald
& Jamie LaPointe. Who ever was responsible for ordering weather did a
first rate job. Not too hot, not too cold. Perfect best describes days and
evenings. Some arrived on Wednesday, most on Thursday and the rest on
Friday.
Wednesday and Thursday were for getting settled and just relaxing.
Thursday night a whole bunch of us once descended on Roady’s Restaurant in San Dimas for dinner, which was delicious as always and the service was outstanding. Too bad Paul became ill, not from the food, but was
his old self by Friday.
Friday our activities began with happy hour in the clubhouse followed by
Hors d’oeurves. Since we had to vacate the clubhouse by 8:30 there
were no games.
Saturday there was a continental breakfast at the Wagon Masters site followed by our business meeting. After that most of us just stayed around
and visited. At 2pm there was a demonstration at the Wagon Masters
site on Amateur Radios. Rich and Paul went to a lot of trouble to put on
this demo and show everyone in attendance just how HAM operators
communicate with each and other and its very possible they have made a
few converts. Thanks to Paul and Rich for your hard work getting the
equipment there and setting everything up, We had happy hour at the
club house followed by a “Ham”burger BBQ with the hosts providing the
burgers and members proving pot luck side dishes, etc. After dinner we
were treated to the best campfire, thank to Lew, no smoke and no wind.
The 50/50 was won by Art and Sylvia.
We were very fortunate to have connections with someone who works
at the park and when we asked for some wood for an camp fire they arrived with a skip loader full of wood. We did manage to burn most of it
and Ray Scott took home the balance for us to use in Valencia.
Sunday we gathered again for continental breakfast at the wagon masters
site and said our goodbye’s to those who were leaving. Those who remained were treated to a magnificent sunset and pot luck BBQ. Jim Cunningham made another perfect great campfire for us on Sunday night.
Monday we departed to return to our homes.
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No photos available of Rich and
Paul.

